Monday 8th June
Please follow
us on Twitter!

On Monday 1st June, we welcomed back our first wave of children. What a spectacular day it was too! The
children quickly alleviated any concerns we may have had as they bounded into school with huge smiles on their
faces! It made all the planning and hard work preparing our setting worthwhile. We were a school once more! I
am delighted to inform you that this week has been an overwhelming success. The feedback I have received from
parents has been brilliant and I am so proud that we have coordinated the safe opening of our school in an
effective and professional way. It makes me proud knowing that you, our parents, have entrusted us to look after
the most precious things in your lives. I know that many of you are keen to send your own children back, however
we must do this in a measured way - listening to the advice from Liverpool City Council, the Department for
Education and the Trade Unions. As soon as I know more, I will write to you all. Please do not send your child
back into school unless you have been advised to do so by myself. I am writing to parents of returning pupils
individually, via email. I wrote to all parents on Friday, updating and thanking them. You can access this by clicking
the following link: https://florencemelly.org/Reflection-and-Update-1.pdf. Take care and stay safe.
As we have now reopened as a school, we will be starting to post our internationally acclaimed
weekly newsletter for parents/carers to enjoy once more. However, the newsletter will have a
slight twist, which we are dubbing ‘A Mega Mash Up!’ The newsletter and home learning tasks
have merged into one super document! We will link our news from school with challenges for
those of you still at home to enjoy! BOOM! That’s the way we role at Flo Melly!

Celebrating World Environment Day 2020!
The SMSC curriculum we provide for our pupils has always been a strength of our school and
why should that be any different now! Earlier this week, some of our returning pupils
celebrated this momentous day by turning themselves into superheroes! Eco Superheroes who
are dedicated to saving the environment!
MEGA MASH-UP CHALLENGE 1! For those of you at home, why don’t you
join in the fun. Please use the link below to access a whole host of amazing
superhero themed resources from Twinkl: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
search?term=superheroes. The site is currently completely free, you just
have to sign up. Maybe you could make your very own superhero mask or
write your own superhero comic book!

Our New Look School and our Extra Safety Measures!

Our feed is where we
celebrate the wonderful
learning opportunities we
provide for our pupils
everyday!
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To ensure that everyone is as safe as possible in our school, we have put lots of extra safety
measures in place like mobile hand washing units for the playground, social distancing carpet
stickers and hand sanitiser stations. We have a good plan - designed to keep everyone safe.
CHALLENGE 2! For those of you working at home, we are challenging you
to take part in the ‘Design a Stay Safe Poster’ competition! We will put up
the posters around school - they will really brighten the place up! Post a
photo on Twitter of your finished designs and maybe Mr Leach will send an
‘Outstanding Achievement Award’ to the competition winners!

Register on Class Dojo!
If you haven’t already, please do sign up to our Class Dojo app and get in touch with school so
that we can link your account to us/your child. You can access it here: https://
www.classdojo.com. Mr Baillie is working hard to develop an online learning platform for
the children still at home. We will be using Class Dojo for this. Let us know if you need any
help!

Look at what else we’ve been up to this week - at home and in school.
Head over to our Twitter feed for more fabulous news and photographs!
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